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There is only one hose
for the well..groomed club

GREEN IN COLOR, and Goodyear
"Emerald Cord" by name: - the

season of 1929 overwhelmingly proved
its inherent fitness for golf-club use! Here
is your hose for the coming playing year.
Now is the time to order.

Your members will like this new green
hose. They will like its correct, trim
color which does not obtrude upon the
eye but modestly retires in the greenness
of club grounds.

Yet Goodyear's new green hose is not
merely" camouflage". It is a new hose
throughout, new in structure, new in
design. It is made of the best of "double-
double" cotton cord, impregnated and
bound with live and pliant rubber. The

water carrying tube is guarded by broad,
longitudinal ribs which ward off sharp
edges and prevent kinking. These ribs act
as springs to keep the hose straight.
Also they are runners to facilitate easy
placement.

"Emerald Cord" hose is built for the
very hardest use. It is good for years of
work - a complete replacement now of
all your old hose is well worth while as
a paying investment.

For the well-groomed and well-
conditioned club in 1930 there is only
one hose.Ask for it by name - Goodyear
"Emerald Cord" Hose.

Available in ~ ",34, ', and 1" capacities
and in lengths to 500 ft.

For specifications or other information about Goodyear Hose for
GoLf Clubs write Goodyear, Akron. 0., or Los Angeles, California

THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER

D.al with GOLFDOM advertlaera; they pay for your subscription.
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BLAMES SPIDER AS CAUSE OF

Brown Patch Studied by Doctor
-HANDLED LIKE SICK MAN

By W. Frank Beck, M. D.

IN looking over many golf courses, I
find the name brown patch is mislead-
ing. Those who are in charge of the

maintenance are too liable to call every-
thing that is brown or looks brown, brown
patch. It should be named grass blight,
the same as potato blight. They are, in-
deed, very similar in character. The ex-
periment about which I am writing has
extended over a period of two years, entail-
ing much labor and hardships.

Cause
In this article I am considering only

two conditions, the cause and the treat-
ment of brown patch. I like to consider
and look upon greens as the human body
subject to various bacterial and infectious
diseases. Bacteria causing brown patch
first come from a small black spider about
the size of a pin-head. It is very shy and
in its rapid motion is not exceeded by any
creature. The bacteria first appears on the
tiny web that this spider spins. No doubt
it comes from the inside of the spider.
When the dew forms on this tiny web and
the climatic conditions are just right for
its growth and development, it will
then colonize on the dew. This always
occurs at night or very early in the morn-
ing.

At this stage the disease is extremely
contagious. It is blown by the wind or
carried by the feet of birds to other places
on the green. But wherever it forms it
always retains its original concentric
formation. As soon as the sun or early
light strikes this formation the bacteria
die and break down very rapidly, produc-
ing a deadly ptomaine. This scalds the
grass, turning it
brown and we have
now, for the first
time, true brown
patch, which is dead
bacteria and broken
down vegetable mat-
ter forming vegetable
pus. Generally, we
speak of pus as dead

bacterial matter and as destroyed flesh.
At this stage it is not contagious nor can

it be carried to other sections. Before the
death of the bacteria, I had been able to
produce brown patch in all kinds of
grasses and in all kinds of shapes. In one
place I produced it in the shape of a moon,
quarter full, by cutting out the center and
walling it off with strips of glass before
the bacteria died. The attack of brown
patch will vary in degree just the same as
a disease of the human system.

For example, one member of a family
may take typhoid extremely hard while
another case in the same family and under
the same conditions will be quite all right,
repending upon the strength of the bacteria
on the one side and the resisting forces on
the other. Sometimes brown patch will be
so severe that it will kill every blade of
grass, while at other times it will be only
slightly brown.

I wisb here to bring out a very impor-
tant fact: brown patch depends on a
specific bacteria and a climatic condition
suitable for its growth. The type of soil,
the kind of fertilizer used and the variety
of grass has nothing whatever to do with
its growth. If a certain kind of grass
seems more subject to it, it is only because
the condition of the turf affords a more
comfortable and suitable home. The same
might be said of many diseases of the
body, such as diphtheria which ordinarily
forms in the throat, yet I have seen it in
the eyes, nose, and other parts of the body.
Treatment

We must treat this disease just the same
as an infectious disease of the human sys-

tem. When brown
patch breaks out, the
whole green is sick
or is affected in
some way e v em
though in certain
portions of the green
it is not noticeable.
For that reason I am
strong in the belief

A physician who is intensely inter-
ested in course maintenance advances
the accompanying theory of brown-
patch origin and treatment. GOLF-
DOM offers his opinions and obser-
vations, not by way of endorsing
them, but for the comment of other
students.
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KOPPERS Sulphate of Ammonia

Superfine!
Non--Lumping!

MAKES BEAUTIFUL GREENS
AND FAIRWAYS!

KOPPERS is the finest, driest sulphate
you've ever ecn! It's just like sea
sand when you get it-and stays that
way no matter how long you store it I
Never lumps or rots the bags-and it
can be broadca t by hand evenly at
the rate of one pound to 1,000 square
feet I

aves time, lahor and money hecau e
it is so ea y to apply evenly-either by
hand or machine. Packed in 100-
pound moi ture-proof bag.s that are
ideal for handling and storing.
Koppers i really a . uper-sulphate.
Endorsed hy leading green keepers
everywhere. Use Koppers once and
vou'll never he atisfied with any other.
Write today for free two-pound sample.

KOPPERSPRODUCTSCOMPANY
Koppers Building, Pittsburgh

KOPPERS ULPHATE
IS CHEAPEST AND BEST

All moisture-attracting elements re-
moved or neutralized-it cant lump

Is dean, odorfe-.« and easy to al)l)ly
evenly by hand or maehine.

Sal'e'S time, labor and money,

It "fe<'(lfi the grass and starves the
weed ."

Contalns rnaxlmum of nitrogen in
quickly available form.

NOW DI TRIBUTED BY:
J. Oliver Johnson, Inc.,
946 Huron t., Chicago.

Templin-Bradley Com-
pany, 5700 Detroit
Av e., Cleveland.

Philadelphia Tor 0
Company, 1528 Bel-
Held Ave., Phf la.

Henry F. Michell ce.,
[i 1 Market St., PhiIa.

E. L. Winn., Inc., 355
Jersey A venue, ElIz-
abeth, N. J.

V. W. 'V. Barnard
Company, 231 We s t
.fadison Av e., Chicago

George A. Davis. Inc ..
5440 Northwest HIgh-
way, Chicago.

Arthur B. Porter, Inc.,
55 Dearborn S t r e e t,
Salem, Maas,

Golf Course Supply
Company, 3049 Car-
negie AYe., Cleveland.

Hal Billig, 30 N. Mich-
igan AYe., Chicago.

Troy File Works,
Troy. New York.

Ideal Power Lawn
Mow er 0., New York.
Chicago and Lansing,
:Mich.

Golf ,u}lply Houst'S: 'Vrite for our
propo ltion.

You save time and money by answering GOLFDOM ads.
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O.K'd
by

Over
1000
Golf

Clubs,
•

STAUDE
GOLF COURSE

TRACTORS
Efficient in accomplish-
ment I Quick in action I
Low in price! That is
the story of the sturdy,
satisfactory Staude.
Write for full details-
prices - easy payment
terms. Tractors sold under
money back guarantee.

E.G. STAUDE
MAK-A- TRACTOR CO.

2696 University Ave.
St. Paul Minn.

BUCKEYE BRAND
STATE SEALED and CERTIFIED

Seaside
Bent

(AGROSTIS MARITIMA)

Prince Edward
Island Benl
(AGROSTIS TENUIS)

Certified and Sealed by the Canadian
Government.

THE
J. M.McCULLOUGH'S SONS CO.
316 Walnut Street Cincinnati, Ohio

Wholesale Distributors
in the United States

GOLFDOM

The Greens They
Love To Putt

High pressure your profits with one of
200 Kewanee High Pressure Water Sys-
tems. Have the best. Den't tolerate
"burned" greens and loss of play from an
antiquated low pressure system.
Consult the Kewanee engineer. Let him
specify the right Kewanee high pressure
system. Write us today.

k~Yf!!tt:e
WATER SYSTEMS

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES COMPANY
414 S. Franklin St. Kewanee, lUinols
Manufacturers of a complete line of reciprocating
pumps, water systems, electric light plants and
sewage disposal systems; also centrifugal pumps
and deep well turbines to fit all wells up to 36"
diameter.

Dealer Correstumdence Invited

For years

PREMIERPOULTRY
MANURE

A natural grass food
and stimulant

haa been the choice of creenkeeper. who
have produced the finest fairway and creen
turf in the country.
Write for literature describing seven dis-
tinctive advantages of Premier Brand Pul-
verized Poultry Manure and best methods
of application.
A nearby dealer is ready to fulfill your
requirements-write for hi. name.

PREMIER POULTRY MANURE CO.
308 W. Washington St. CHICAGO

If you don't see what you need advertised in QOLFDOM, write ua.
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that we must use the same heroic means
that we would in treating diseases of the
human body. I am more positive than
ever that all cases of brown patch
can be prevented. My long investiga-
tions have led me to the belief that
there are only two forms of treatment
that should be used. The first I wish
to mention is whipping the greens. If
one could whip a green one hundred
per cent perfect before the light or sun
touches it, it is my opinion that this would
be one of the most effective ways of pre-
venting brown patch. One learns a great
deal about a green when in the act of
whipping. It is very much like placing the
finger on the pulse of a sick person. The
character of a pulse, although it is in-
describable, tells the learned physician
whether the patient will live or die; so will
the rod in the hands of the experienced
operator give him the same thrill and the
same information.

Chemicals
I am not recommending any particular

preparation for the treatment of brown
patch; I wish merely to mention some of
the chemicals which I used in my investi-
gation. Any strong poison or antiseptic
that will not destroy the grass will be effec-
tive. My early investigations were carried
on with a solution of bi-chloride. I had
not gone very far until I found that it
broke down the vegetable cells so rapidly
that on a fine turf I would not recommend
its use. In many of my experiments I
used semesan. I am now positive that
such a preparation will prevent the devel-
opment of brown patch if 1 lb. is used in
solution on a small green and 2 lbs. on
large greens, spraying the green every 9
days, starting two weeks before the brown
patch season and always using a good
force pump.

You will notice that I am very strong on
the preventive treatment of brown patch.
I am sure that the future treatment will be
to keep the green always under the influ-
ence of a strong antiseptic.

Municipal Golf Pays in
Grand Rapids

OPERATION of public golf courses by
the local government authorities is

accepted today in Grand Rapids, Mich., as
a matter of course. It is not uncommon
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for more than 1,300 rounds of golf to be
played on the four municipal courses in
one day. These courses are not only self-
supporting; they are operated at a profit
to the city.

In 1924, the Department of Public Wel-
fare, seeking to demonstrate its contention
that the time had come for active, rather
than passive, recreation, opened a nine-
hole course experimentally at John Ball
Park. Interest in municipal golf from that
time on was rapid and sustained.

At a nominal fee of 15 cents per round,
or two rounds for 25 cents, the course was
self-supporting from the start, and last
season, on an income of $6,685, it produced
a profit of $2,189, 35,375 rounds being
played by 23,839 patrons.

Following the success of this demonstra-
tion, the late Charles R. Sligh gave the
city a long-time lease of 67 acres in the
northern section, and advanced $9,500
toward its improvement as a second
course. This course has a total length of
5,066 yards, par 66. On a fee of 50 cents
per round, 35 cents for nine holes, or 75
cents for a day's play, it showed a profit of
$8,233 in the 215 days of permitted play
last season. The season's receipts were
$22,834, and maintenance, $14,601.

In 1928 the Indian Trails municipal golf
course was completed and opened on a
100-acre section of Woodlawn Cemetery
property that will not be needed for ceme-
tery purposes for a number of years. Al-
though opened late in the season, it
showed an operating profit for its first
year of $3,390. A second small course,
opened this year at Highland Park, has not
entirely met the demand.-Amerioon Oity.

IT MIGHT be said that the "natural"
school of architecture means that the

original topography is disturbed as little
as possible, and where such is necessary,
the actual work is disguised as much as
lies within the art and skill of the de-
signer and constructor to look as if the
work had been done by nature herself.
Needless to say, working along these lines
leaves a memorial pleasing to the eye of
the golfer and gratifying for the green-
keeper. Freakish mounds and greens of
extraordinary originality are hard to keep
up and really give little satisfaction in
proportion to their cost. In my opinion,
they rarely conform with what might be
called ideal golfing holes.-O. A. Tregillus.
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PRO MERCHANDISING STUDENTS SAY

Pro Shop "Atmosphere"
IS GREA TEST, DISTINCTIVE SALES AID

By Herb Graffis

SOME of the bright business men in the
pro ranks are wondering if the tend-

ency to follow too much in the footsteps
of the ritzy retailers isn't a mistake for
the pro who is dressing his shop with an
idea of increased sales. Not that these
doubters question for a second the favor-
able selling influence of neatness and at-
tractive display, but they suspect that the
pros may be inclined too much toward
sacrificing the distinctive charm of the
pro shop and replacing it with an imita-
tion of a part of Fifth avenue or Michigan
avenue establishment.

There's a lot to that criticism when
you get right down to thinking about it.
One of the pros I know is a fellow who is
seldom heard of to any extent out of his
own district where he is an old-timer and
has a lot of friends in the profession. This
man does a grand business at his shop and
his members all regard him as a "char-
acter" and a fixture. They are loyal cus-
tomers of his. This pro has been away
from the land of the heather these many,
many years, but you'd never know it to
hear the rich burr of his talks with his
members. When you're with him alone
or with his family and he's away from
the club there's rarely a suggestion of
Caledonian in his speech. That man is a
smart stage manager of sales. He knows
what members expect and "click to" and
let's them have it with both barrels.
"Local Color" Aids Sales

Among the paragraphs in Willie Ogg'S
comments in November GOLFDOM was a
brief suggestion that the pros might be
going wrong in straying away from the
golf shop atmosphere. I have been think-
ing about that line ever since Bill wrote
it, trying to dope out just what was in
it for the good of the cause.

Now comes a letter from Dave Towns at
Lake -Wales, Fla., that causes further
thought on the subject. Dave wr ites:

"Some of the material in shop displays
in GOLli'DOM does not. tally with my own
experience. I find that T sell more golf

clubs in my shop by not going to such
obvious effort to dress the shop up
"pretty." I have my bench where my
members can watch me closely making
my own irons. A couple of the finished
clubs are around on the bench where a
member can grab them easily. Real men
like nothing better than to "sit in" with
the pro in his shop when he has his work-
ing clothes on, where the smell of the
wood and even the glue and the sight of
the shavings and the business-like looking
bench make a strong play on the construc-
tive instinct.

"The players see what kind of stuff they
are getting and know why I can guarantee
every shaft and club in my shop."

That listens like fixing up the selling pic-
ture in an impressive way, for regardless
of what percentage of stock in a shop is
bench-made, the sight of competent work
being done on the bench is going to give
the member some convincing evidence that
the pro knows his stuff on clubs and will
pick, or make, only what he knows will
be a credit to the pro's reputation and
judgment. Just how far this sort of stuff
will go in boosting business with women
GOLFDOM hesitates to guess. That angle
has to be considered, for the women are
getting to be a bigger part of the pros'
market every day. Somewhere between
the two extremes of the pro shop that is
heavy on the formal side and the old
shop that was cluttered up with nothing
much but atmosphere and clubs in various
stages of completion, there is a happy me-
dium. The pro is in an ideal position
to locate it and dress his shop so you'd
know, if you came into it after being blind-
folded, that it was the business headquar-
ters of an able professional instead of a
corner of some department store.

Such a fitting and distinctive shop at-
mosphere means capitalizing the pro's in-
dividuality and specialization. That is
what makes people willing to spend more
money. The pros have learned plenty in
picking up the essentials of selling dis-
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7 (;reat Golf Tournaments
Climaxing in the

!i25~OOO
Jlgua Caliente

Open
January 14, 15, 16, 17

at AgUll Caliente in Old Mexico
just 18 miles from San Diego
Call you to Southern Eali-.

fornia this Winter
Schedule of Tournaments

National P. G. A. Prizee
(Los Angeles)
Dee.2-7 (inc). $10,400

Catalina Open
Ceo. 13-14-15 7,500

~, " S. Gabriel Ama-'Pro
,. '-:!'~:r " Dec. 17-1S 1,000

:f"'l -:Pasadena Open .
~ ;..... Dec. 20-21-22 4,000

I ~~~ -, Long Beach Open
. ~•.•...:. .... - ~ Jan" J4-5 J,SOO

- Los Angeles Open
Jan. S-10-U-12 10,000

Agua Caliente Open
Jan. 14-15-16·17 25,000

~ ALIFORNIA this winter wiD be
•...... a mecca for the followers of
golf. History of the sport is in the
making at Agua Caliente where
825,000 in prize money will be dis-
tributed at the termination of four
days of play on January 17th. The
richest purse the game has ever
known, arranged as a sequel to the
serle . of brilliant events listed
ahove, will turn the eyes of golfdom
to Agua Caliente, in Old Mexico.
Here, under the shadow of the Cam-
panile, professionals and amateurs
of international repute will wage a
(·onte·t unique in golf annals!

Dor§e Ka«:ina
Opens D~cember 28th

Interest is at feNer pitch among fol-
lowers of the turf over the Premier of
the Agua Caliente $2,000,000 Jockey
Club which will inaugurate eighty-one
days of classic racing at the mest
be.autiful plant in the world un
December 28th of this year. Winter
visitors to Southern California will
find a unique interest in this new
playspot of the America's.

Agna Caliente Jockey Club

Asaa £aIiente
(Pronounced Ah-wah Cal+e-lltee)

Hotel &. £a8 no
Agua Caliente, Baja California. Ol.d Mexico

Just 18 Miles South of San Olego

Cross section
drawing showing
Flexible Flanged
Joint assembled.

Golf Course
Pipe That Is

= Trouble --Proof
Here is a genuine cast iron pipe

in two-inch diameter, made espe-
cially for golf course water sys-
tems. Once laid, it can be for-
gotten, because it does not rust or
deteriorate. It is genuine cast
iron, the same as used for munici-
pal water systems, with a service
record of 260 years and still good.

The joint here shown is known
as Flexible Flanged, being bolted
together. Easily laid by common
day laborers. Write for further
information and prices.

James B. Clow & Sons,
Chicago, Ill.

National Cast Iron Pipe Co.
Birmingham, Ala.

Foundries:
Birmingham, Ala.; Netucomerstoum and

Coshocton, Ohio

SaleJ OfficeJ:
Chicago, New York Cit" Philadelphia, Boston,
Pittsburgh, Milwaukee, Detroit, Minneapolir,

Salt Lake Cit" San Francisco; LOJ Atlgeler,
Dallas, Kansas Cit,

Tell u. any idea for making QOLFOOM advertiaine More helpful.
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"Just Full of holes!"
Yet it Exceeds A. S. T. M. Requirements!

ONE has but to hold a length of "Poroswall"
Rapid Drain Pipe up around an electric Ilght

in a darkened room to appreciate the reason for
its enormous porosity. It is just full of holes.
Yet it has the strength and permanence of con-
crete. It is concrete! It easily exceeds the
strength-requirements of the American Society
for Testing Materials.

WALKER CE~IENT PRODUCTS, Inc.
Little Ferry, N J

POWALKE?lflllos~~
AAPID DRAIN PIP!:

NEW!
A Profit
Maker

for Pros!
THE

FULNAME
JUNIOR

An individual golf ball marker
(supplementing the regular Fulname
Balmark Service). Write The Ful-
name Company of Cincinnati, Ohio,
for price, description and photo-
graph. The Fulname Junior will be
ready for delivery in time for
Christmas . • . . and it is a gift par
excellence.

GOLFDOM

HIGH QUALITY
GOLF CLUBS

These famous brands are
manufactured by us.

Stewart's Pipe Brand; Geo. Nicholl'.
Mac Smith, Recorder, Indicator, Stand.
ard; Gibson's Wood Clubs; Westward
Ho Golf Metal Gleneatle Putters and
A luminum Putters; England; allo,
Gibson's Imported Kinghorn Grips.

Write for price list and information
about free display stands.

NATIONAL GOLF CO.
DEPT.G CHATTANOOGA,TENN

THE LARK
SPRINKLER

"Better than ram, .ay greenkeepers
throughout the country, when discussing
The Lark Sprinkler, "because it sprinkle.
as evenly and gently. and is ALWAYS
on hand when needed." The Lark i. de-
pendable for night sprinkling, too. A trial
will convince you that The Lark deserves
the popularity its performance hal WOD.

Detalled Information on ReQ.uest

Thanks for telling the advertiser you "saw It In GOLFDOM"
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plays from other retailing fields and now
it looks like the next move is to exercise
their ingenuity in profitably blending the
principles of the stores' successful displays
with a strictly pro shop atmosphere. It's
bound to come and probably some of the
foresighted boys already are planning it
to a marked degree for their next seasons.

Chip Shots Around
the Pro Circuit

Well, now, one great internattonal crisis
is avoided for the newspapers now carry
the story that Walter Hagen didn't send
the Prince of Wales a bill for $325 for a
set of matched woods and irons that were
sent to the bonny monarch after he had

~played with Sir Walter. The affair car-
ried two stories: one that the bill was
sent and another that it wasn't. Perhaps
the fine Italian hand of Impressarto Rob-
erto Harlow got this two-time feature into
print. Why not send the bill to the Prince?
He isn't married so what has he got to
spend money for?

Not Too Many Pro Shops
You hear merchandising experts say that

one reason for the advent and hectic
growth of the chain stores is the surplus

r of small retailing outfits that have no eco-
rnomic license for existence. It is inter-
esting to note the pros' immunity from
this criticism. There is just one pro shop
per club and not an over-development of
retailing outlets in the pro field.

Protest Florida Shakedown
Some timely comment on the pro entry

fee required in open tournaments conduct-
I ed for resort publicity is made in the
Bristolite. The La Gorce demand for a
$25 entry fee came in for a strong and

I entirely justified slug. It is reasonable to
suppose that $15,000 prize money wouldn't
have been offered if the establishment
hadn't seen more than that amount of
publicity in sight as the result of profes-
sional participation.

The claim that the $25 fee was needed
to keep off the course coyotes was not in
order. Presentation of a P. G. A. card.
for the current year would have been as-
surance enough that the entrants meant
business.
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But, anyway, the Bristol paper sets
forth:

"Unless certain differences are ironed
out there may be a scarcity of tour-
nament professional golfers in Florida
next winter. The competitive awards
were nothing to speak of anyway, but
the blow-off came when the date drew
near for the one event in which they
had a chance to play for real money.
That was when the boys were soaked
a $25 entrance fee for the La Gorce
tournament.

"But even prior to that they suddenly
found themselves accorded the same
treatment which any ordinary duffer
might expect to receive. In other
words, upon their arrival in Florida
they were made to pay green fees.
The profession simply wasn't recog-
nized at all. When the pros, includ-
ing the top sawyers, appeared at any
of the courses they would be asked to
register and then plunk down their
green fees, generally about $4 in that
part of this fair land. And they would
continue to be treated in that manner
until tournament time rolled around.

"On top of that to be asked to dig
down and lay a fee on the line was
not so pleasant, especially for those who
failed to finish in the money. At La
Gorce, for instance, in addition to the
$25 fee the professional had his hotel
and other expenses to reckon with,
which meant that it cost between $100
and $200 for his several days' stay to
compete in the tournament. And when
he didn't get up in the money it
was just that much red ink on his bank
roll.

"The leading professionals have sel-
dom paid an entry fee in tournaments.
A majority of the clubs have figured
it as good advertising or publicity to
have the stars of the game play over
their courses in touranments. But all
that seems to have been changed in
Florida, where they charged $3 per day
or $5 for the tournament for the gal-
lery to walk around the course watch-
ing the high lights perform. And they
made the pros who furnished the show
pay for their own performance.

"At La Gorce half of the field had
to pay $25 for 36 holes of play, as only
about that proportion of the field could
make the grade for the final 36 holes.
And that, of course, meant they had no
chance to get a slice of the purse.

"There are those among the profes-
sionals who claim that if they didn't
enter the tournaments down that way
the meetings there would be complete
flops. There is, to be sure, a deal of
truth in that. In fact, what would the
national open be if not a single one of
the recognized stars were to enter."
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Leach's Mail Bag Answers
Queries of Greenkeepers

Applying Lime with Milorganite
Sir:

We are rehabilitating our fairways, that
burned out during the summer, by using
pulverized limestone in certain places
where the ground shows quite an acid re-
action (pH5). The ground is first to be
thoroughly rolled with a spike roller. We
figure on using about one ton of limestone
to the acre. The ground also needs fer-
tilization if possible before seeding and
we propose to use milorganite and apply
about ~ in. of rich top soil over the seed
and fertilizer.

Can you tell me if the reaction of the
pulverized limestone on the milorganite
would destroy the value of the milorganite
if they were put on together or the mil-
organite shortly after the limestone?
Would it perhaps be better to apply the
limestone where necessary, seed and top-
dress and apply to milorganite after ger-
mination? Under ordinary conditions I
am advised that the milorganite would
promote germination and could to advan-
tage be applied before the top soil. My
question is simply asked as to the lime-
stone. A. M. (N. Y.)
Reply

At this time of year, with the soil rap-
idly cooling, there is very little likeli-
hood of ground limestone and milorganite
being incompatible. There would be some
element of danger in applying milorganite
at the same time as hydrated lime, but
inasmuch as the ground limestone Is
chemically more inert I believe you will
be entirely safe.

The manufacturers of milorganite have
done a great deal of experimental work
with their product in relation to establish-
ing new seedings. As a result of this ex-
tended work they recommend the addi-
tion of 750 pounds of superphosphate
(16%) per acre, this material to be
worked into the soil to a depth of three
or four inches. The superphosphate sup-
plements the nitrogen of the milorganite,
thereby producing a better catch of grass
and a heavier turf more quickly than
when the superphosphate is omitted.

B. R. Leach.

Pearlwort Control
Sir:

Thank you for your suggestions on
treating pearlwort with arsenate of lead.
I had an idea that lead arsenate did not
affect pearlwort.

This season I have used arsenate of lead
for the first time, using 5 lbs. ·to 1,000
sq. ft. in the first topdressing and there-
after through the summer 3 lbs. to 1,000
sq. ft. In September I applied 4 lbs. to
1,000 sq. ft.

I had quite a lot of chickweed this
spring but now there is hardly a sign of it;
but pearlwort has come into most of the
greens this summer, some very bad. It
has been a very dry summer and possibly
it flourishes in a dry season. I will give
the pearlwort patches an extra applica-
tion of lead arsenate and see if I can
discourage it. G. D. (Maine).
Reply

Glad to have the dope regarding the
action of lead arsenate on pearlwort.
Would appreciate more letters from green-
keepers and club officials giving their
first-hand experiences as regards the ac-
tion of this chemical on individual species
of weeds. In this way the limitations of ~
the chemicals as a weed killer would 1
more nearly be determined.

B. R. Leach.

Aluminum Sulfate Toxic to Tur~
Sir: I

Have you any practical information J
the use of sulfate of aluminum on
greens, used for the purpose of turning the ~
greens acid?

M. G. .:fu.
(Penn-i.) 1R~~: ~

From a theoretical standpoint, aluminum.
sulfate would appear to be very deslrabf
material for the purpose of acidifying th
soil of golf greens but from the standpoint
of actual practice the chemical, while it
certainly' increases the acidity of the soil,
has proved decidedly toxic to fine turf.

Turf treated with aluminum sulfate
grows fairly well during cool weather but,
as the hot season approaches, takes on a


